
   

Early Learning Coalition of Polk County 

Board Meeting 

Summary Minutes 

 

April 15, 2020 

8:30 a.m. 

Zoom Meeting 

 

Kathryn Bevilacqua-Ely, Vice-Chair 

Meeting called to order at 8:30 a.m.  

Welcome and roll call. 

 

Members Present: Karie Barquin, Kathryn Bevilacqua-Ely, Terry Brigman, Jay Burns, Jr., 

Stacy Campbell-Domineck, Nancy Ebrahimi, Nicholas Emanuel, Dr. Joy Jackson, Benjamin 

LeFrancois, Dr. Patty Linder, Rickey Maxey, Cherry McClellan, Cindi Parker-Pearson, Jobe 

Ream, and Charles Thompson 

 

Members Excused:  Dr. Elaine Thompson 

 

Others Present: Dr. Marc Hutek, John Patrick, Cheryl Kelly, Diane Bowman, Kenneth 

Franklin, Gregg Heinkel, Avalon Sadler, Tori Lehman, and Sonya Elliot 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Kathryn Bevilacqua-Ely 

Board voted to approve minutes from January 15, 2020. 

 

 

MOTION TO APPROVE MEETING MINUTES FROM JANUARY 15, 2020 

Motion: Terry Brigman 

Second: Rick Maxey 

Motion: Carried unanimously 

 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:  

Executive Committee Report:  Kathryn Bevilacqua-Ely 

 The Executive committee met on March 30, 2020, to receive the results from 

CliftonLarsonAllen on the 2018-2019 Independent Audit. The audit was approved to 

send to OEL.   

 

Enhancement Committee Report:  Cheryl Kelly 

 The Enhancement committee met on March 10th, and March 27, 2020. 

 The PD Pilot program has gone very well this year. There are 256 participants on their 

way to completing the courses and receiving the $590 stipend. Stipends were going to be 

paid at the end of fiscal year, but with COVID-19, the ELC has already started dispersing 

the stipends.  69 participants have already completed their courses and have received the 

stipend.  

 There are currently 84 providers using TSGold with 77 eligible for the 5% payment 

differential. Providers were supposed to receive differential payments at three points 

throughout the year; however EFS Mod was not functioning properly so payments could 

not be made. Providers will be paid the differentials dating back to last August. OEL and 

Coalition staff are testing the latest release from EFS Mod to allow the payments. 
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 Nemours Infant Toddler Pilot Program was previously approved this year. With a budget 

of $10,000 the ELC purchased 15 kits. Nemours gave an additional 1 kit, then 4 more kits 

in-kind. The program is on hold for now due to COVID-19, but these are 12 month kits, 

so will begin in the fall. 

 The coalition has had trouble filling all 88 SmartCare spots that were purchased. 

SmartCare agreed to credit the ELC for January–June of this year, then extended the time 

frame through December. 

 At the March 10th meeting it was approved to use the remaining SmartCare dollars 

towards Infant Toddler Care grants. That was before COVID-19 took over. On March 

27
th

, an emergency meeting was held to discuss using the quality dollars toward health 

and safety grants. The Enhancements committee and OEL approved using the funds 

towards Universal Health and Safety grants. 119 providers applied for the 1
st
 round of 

payments. There will be three rounds with the next two being paid on April 20
th

, and May 

4th. 

 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITES:  Nancy Ebrahimi  

 Everything is aligned with where we need to be at this time.  

 John Patrick added that the ELC is within 10% tolerance or $5,000.  The only item that 

stands out is Insurance which shows at 113% due to the new office space. We have paid 

out the total amount for the year. 

 Reimbursements show a $400,000 variance but that is due to not being able to payout the 

provider differentials. EFS Mod is working on the fix. 

 

 

MOTION TO APPROVE FINANCIALS AS PRESENTED 

Motion: Karie Barquin 

Second: Dr. Joy Jackson 

Motion: Carried unanimously 

 

 

UTILIZATION REPORT:  John Patrick 

 Wait list went to zero, but does go up during the month as applications are received. 

 ELC has paid for 5,600 children with SR funds which is a $1.7 million payout.  $247,000 

will still come out of the balance to pay for the 5% assessment.  

 There is $295,000 in registration fees that ELC will pay back to July 1
st
. We are looking 

at a slight deficit, but we may be getting $100,000 back from the Cares Act. 

 Match dollars: We are still enrolling children and now have 342 children. Any surplus in 

this funding will carry over to the next fiscal year. 

 VPK had 4,292 children enrolled at the end of March. The report shows a slight deficit, 

but OEL will fill that gap and take care of any deficit. 

 

2018-2019 INDEPENDENT AUDIT:  Tori Lehman and Sonya Elliot 

 Deadlines of March 31, 2020 were met. 

 Audit was risk based approach, with an unmodified opinion. 

 There were new accounting policies this year. Wording for net assets was changed to 

‘with restrictions’ and ‘without restrictions’. 
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 No difficulties were encountered with performing the audit with management, but did 

have difficulties working with EFS Mod system. 

 Financial statement highlights: 

o Unmodified opinion on financial statements. 

o Total assets were $2.6 million which is an increase from prior year. Total 

liabilities consistent with prior year at approximately $2 million.  Overall total net 

assets without donor restrictions increased to $513,925. 

o Total revenue increased for the year due to additional funding for SR and VPK.  

Overall total expenses were $36,000,000.  

o Overall change in assets was $118,000. 

 Schedule of findings: 

o Internal control reports had material weaknesses related to EFS Mod 

reconciliations on a monthly basis. 

o When trying to test Eligibility requirements, EFS Mod did not maintain 

information which was beyond management and staffs control. The coalition has 

prepared a corrective action plan 

 The tax return is in process and is due next month. 

 

 

MOTION TO APPROVE 2018-2019 INDEPENDENT AUDIT AS PRESENTED BY 

CLIFTONLARSONALLEN 

Motion: Nancy Ebrahimi 

Second: Cindi Parker-Pearson 

Motion: Carried unanimously 

 

 

MEICHV PROGRAM UPDATE:  Gregg Heinkel 

 NFP currently has 118 families receiving services, which is at 92% of current capacity. 

 NFP is fully staffed with five fulltime RN’s. 

 Nurses are working diligently to ensure education and safety for clients with COVID-19. 

 Nurses are using Telehealth for visits with great success.  We have seen a 65% in 

increase in client visits since February. 

 Contract was reviewed at the January meeting, but due to not having quorum could be 

ratified. 
 

 

MOTION TO APPROVE MEICHV CONTRACT 

Motion: Terry Brigman 

Second: Rick Maxey 

Motion: Carried unanimously 
 

 

VICE CHAIR’S REPORT:  Kathryn Bevilacqua-Ely 

 Cash Control Policy changes were discussed at the January meeting, but due to not 

having quorum could not be voted on.  
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MOTION TO APPROVE CHANGES TO THE CASH CONTROL POLICY 

Motion: Rick Maxey 

Second: Jobe Ream 

Motion: Carried unanimously 
 

 

CEO REPORT:  Dr. Marc Hutek  

 COVID-19 responses: 

o Currently 146/336 providers remain open. OEL will continue to pay providers 

regardless of child attendance or site closures. 

o All major deadlines involving provider observations, assessments, and 

contracts have cancelled, postponed, or extended. 

o Universal Health and Safety Grants have been implemented. $100,000 was re-

allocated to create these grants. OEL notified us that they hope to reimburse 

the ELC when the Cares dollars are received from the feds to free up the 

Quality dollars and use those funds in other ways. 

o ELC has worked diligently to send daily email updates to providers. Updates 

include resources and information. A link has been created on our web site for 

all resources and guidelines. 

o A new program started April 1
st
, to offset childcare costs for healthcare 

workers and first responders. Childcare costs will be subsidized the same as 

School Readiness guidelines. Some providers may receive incentive funds for 

serving healthcare workers and first responders.  

o A job board was implemented on our web page for providers who have 

remained open and are looking for additional support staff to meet social 

distancing guidelines. The temporary job board is for sites that may have 

closed so they know which sites may be hiring temporarily.  

o Staff continues to work from home, plus adding these additional initiatives.  

 Proposed party related schedules will be implemented in lieu of conflict of interest 

forms. The party related schedule will be completed at the beginning of every fiscal 

year and again during the middle of the year. All board members will be able to see 

any conflicts of interest board members may have with the ELC. 

 ELC met with the United Way for our annual CIT visit. Cash and in-kind 

contributions from UW carries a $560,000 price tag. ELC presented our benchmark 

data and were able to show we reached 100% completion of benchmarks and required 

deliverables. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

 Jobe Ream commented that the coalition has been very pro-active sending information 

and resources to providers. 
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 Diane Bowman noted there is no income limit for healthcare or first responder families to 

come into the program. Only one parent needs to meet the requirements. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 Dr. Joy Jackson expressed appreciation for everything the ELC is doing to assist 

childcare providers and families during this time dealing with COVID-19. 

 

No further business; meeting adjourned at 9:15 a.m. 

 

NEXT MEETING 

The next Coalition meeting is scheduled for 8:30 a.m., May 20, 2020, at the Coalition’s Lakeland 

Office (115 S. Missouri Ave., Suite 501, Lakeland, FL 33815). 

 

 

Approved by: ________________________________________________________ 

Kathryn Bevilacqua-Ely, Vice Chair   May 20, 2020 

 


